No. G-20016/2/2019-W&A
Government of India
Ministry of Road Transport & Highways
(W&A Section)
Transport Bhawan, 1, Parliament Street, New Delhi-110001


To
Principal Chief Controller of Accounts,
Ministry of Road Transport & Highways
IDA Building, Jamnagar House
New Delhi.

Sub:- Revised State-wise allocation of Funds under Economic Importance and Inter State Connectivity Scheme (EI & ISC) for the year 2019- 2020.

Sir,

Please refer to this Ministry’s letter of even number dated 7th February, 2020 addressed to the RPAOs (NH) and copy enclosed to Pr. CCA on the subject mentioned above.

2. In accordance with the letter referred to above, the existing allocation in respect of EI&ISC Scheme to the States/UTs is Rs. 466.00 crore.

3. The allocation for the EI&ISC Scheme has been inter-alia reduced to Rs. 400.00 crore under Second Supplementary Demands for Grants 2019-20 commensurate to approval conveyed vide DEA’s O.M. No.F.4(10)-B(P&A)/2019 dated 02.03.2020. Reference is also drawn to this Ministry’s letter No.RW/G23011/02/2019-W&A dated 04.03.2020 regarding State/UT wise additional allocation of funds under NH(O) for Rs.1,922 crore commensurate to this approval of DEA.

4. It is accordingly requested to ensure that overall expenditure under EI&ISC Scheme for 2019-20 is restricted to a maximum of Rs. 400.00 crore irrespective of State/UT wise allocation of fund made vide Ministry’s letter of even number dated 07.02.2020 (which adds upto Rs.466.00 crore). Meanwhile, process has been initiated for obtaining approval of competent authority for admitting expenditure for EI&ISC works on first come first serve basis within overall limit of Rs. 400.00 crore.

Yours faithfully,

(S.K. Makkar)
Under Secretary to the Govt. of India

237173739

Contd....p/2
Copy forwarded for information and necessary action to:-

1. Secretary, Public Works Department of all concerned States.
2. The Regional Pay & Accounts Officer (NH)(As per mailing list)
3. Accountant General of all concerned States.
4. Chief Engineer(NH) PWD of all concerned States.
5. Superintending Engineer of all concerned States.
6. The Director of Audit, Economic & Service Ministries, AGCR Building, I.P. Estate, New Delhi.
7. Concerned Chief Engineers/Section Officers of all Zones/SE(PL)/Finance Wing/Guard File.
8. NIC with the request to upload letter under ‘Financial sanction’ with subject as ‘revised allocation of funds to States/UTs under EI & ISC - 2019-20’ dt.11.03.2020.

(S.K. Makkar)
Under Secretary to the Govt. of India

23717379